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In early times a palimpsest was a parchment or other 
material from which one or more writings had been 
erased to give room for later records. But the era­
sures were not alw ays complete; and so it became the 
fascinating task of scholars not only to translate the 
later records but also to reconstruct the original writ­
ings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters partly 
erased and partly  covered by subsequent texts.
The history of Iowa may be likened to a palimpsest 
which holds the record of successive generations. 
T o decipher these records of the past, reconstruct 
them, and tell the stories which they contain is the 
task of those who write history.
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A Plethora of Publications
How many magazines are published in Iowa to­
day? How many have been published within the 
state’s limits since the beginning of printing in the 
Territory of Michigan at Dubuque in 1836?
These are hard questions to answer, first, be­
cause the definition of “magazine" is often impre­
cise; second, because many of these old publica­
tions have sunk completely beneath the waters of 
oblivion, with no fragment of a file to be found by 
the most patient diver; and third, because the 
sources of information, aside from the files, such as 
the directories and county histories, are more or 
less undependable.
W e shall here consider any non-newspaper 
serial published weekly, fortnightly, monthly, bi­
monthly or quarterly a magazine. "Periodical” 
would be a more exact word, but that is a librar­
ian's term, and the more popular word will be 
used here. But even with that matter settled, we 
often find it difficult to separate newspapers from 
magazines or periodicals. Although the chief em-
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phasis was not upon general news, a publication 
might use the newspaper format; indeed, in the 
earlier years this was nearly always the case, be­
cause the miscellanies and special-interest maga­
zines were commonly issued from local newspaper 
shops which were not equipped to produce publi­
cations in any other form. Another difficulty that 
we encounter in separating out the non-newspaper 
publications is that many special-interest journals 
and literary miscellanies contain varying propor­
tions of general news.
But without further grumbling about the treach­
erous ground on which we tread, let us take our 
courage in both hands and hazard the estimate 
that at least 800 magazines and special-interest 
journals have been published in Iowa — some for 
only a year or less and at least three for a full cen­
tury or more.
The first three directories compiled — Kennedy 
( 1852), Coggeshall (1856) and Kenny (1861)
— included only a very few non-newspaper peri­
odicals; but with the appearance of the first of 
Rowell’s annual directories in 1869, we find 18 
such journals listed. During the difficult 1870 s 
the number grew but slowly to 29 in 1880; but in 
the next decade Iowa boomed in agriculture, in 
trade and industry, and in journalism. By 1890 
the Ayer directory was listing some 90 special 
journals and miscellanies, generally serving lim­
ited audiences; but the ‘ hard times” of the 1890 s
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were hard indeed for these publications, and by 
1900 the figure had dropped to 70. Recovery was 
rapid, however, and 91 were listed in 1910.
The life expectancy of such magazines is illus­
trated by the fact that in the decade ending in 
1920, 44 of the 91 in the course of publication in 
1910 perished, though 42 new ones were begun. 
Only 47 of the 91 continued without interruption 
through the decade to 1920. It was easy in those 
days to start a periodical, often with the aid of a 
local newspaper publisher or some association or 
other; but it was not so easy to keep it going.
Since 1920 the totals have remained in the 
neighborhood of 80. A count of the 1960 Ayer 
list turns up 86 (though A yer’s own “Summary,” 
including college newspapers and other news me­
dia serving special audiences as “periodicals,” 
puts the figure at 126).
Examination of the annual directories over 95 
years shows a gradual concentration of the non- 
newspaper publications in the larger cities. In 
1880 some 29 such journals were issued from 22 
towns; in 1960 fully 35 out of 86 were published 
in Des Moines, 22 of them organs of associations, 
official agencies, and special-interest groups.
Some of the more interesting and important of 
this plethora of publications will be discussed in 
ensuing articles.
Week-End Miscellanies
In the years before the great Sunday editions of 
the daily newspapers, with their abundance of 
miscellaneous reading matter, were widely distrib­
uted, hundreds of cities and towns all over the 
United States had their weekly miscellanies.
These were issued on Saturday for family reading 
on Sunday —  and often treasured throughout the 
week. It was for such a purpose that the Saturday 
Evening Post, most famous of the tribe, was 
founded in Philadelphia in 1821 (though it still 
chooses to adhere to the discredited fable that 
Benjamin Franklin founded it in 1728). Others 
attained distinction in one way or another, but 
most of this multitude of week-enders lived out 
their terms, long or short, in parochial obscurity.
But the hunger for Civil W a r news stimulated 
the publication of Sunday editions of dailies, and 
by the end of the Sixties five Iowa cities had such 
papers — Dubuque (2),  Burlington (2),  M usca­
tine (1),  Keokuk (2),  and Council Bluffs (2).  j
Publishers usually placated the Sabbatarians by 
working their staffs Saturday nights to get out the 
Sunday papers, and then giving them Sunday off 
and issuing no M onday editions; an “extra” might 
be rushed out on M onday if a big news-break de- 
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manded it. But these early Sunday papers were of 
the same size as the week-day papers, contained 
much the same kind of matter, and were confined 
to local distribution; and so it was not until the 
1890’s, when Iowa Sunday papers began follow­
ing the example of the Chicago and East Coast 
papers in richness of feature material and larger 
size, with greater breadth of circulation, that they 
threatened and at last virtually put an end to the 
old week-enders. Some continued, however, with 
special emphasis on society and amusements — 
always an important element in the content of 
these papers.
The Keokuk Dispatch was begun in 1848, but 
changed its name six years later to Saturday Post, 
and ended in 1860. Its chief claim to fame is the 
fact that it printed the first of M ark Tw ain’s pro­
ductions for which he received cash payment. 
Sam Clemens, just turned 21, had been working 
for his brother Orion in a Keokuk printing office 
when he conceived the romantic idea to voyage to 
the headwaters of the Amazon, there to collect 
coca and make his fortune. In order to help pay 
expenses, he planned to write letters back home 
about his adventures. George Rees, then publish­
er of the Saturday Post, promised him $5 apiece 
for his letters.
Of course, Sam never reached the Amazon. He 
worked at his trade in Cincinnati for some months, 
and then in the spring started down the river for
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New Orleans —  South America bound. But once 
on the Mississippi, the lure of that great river 
gripped him, and his boyhood ambition to be a 
steamboat pilot returned to erase his dreams of the 
Amazon. In the meantime, Sam had written three 
letters to the Keokuk Saturday Post — one from 
St. Louis and two from Cincinnati — under the 
pen name of “Thomas Jefferson Snodgrass,” tak­
en from a character in the Pickwick Papers. The 
letters were written in dialect, a device character­
istic of the humor of the time; but in this case it is 
not overdone, and the sketches of Sam’s travels to 
Cincinnati are mildly amoosin’. But the Snod­
grass Letters have never been considered worthy 
of inclusion in M ark T w ain’s collected works.
The W estern Soldiers' Friend and Fireside 
Visitor, a Saturday miscellany of eight newspa­
per-size pages established by C. A. Haviland at 
Davenport in 1867 to catch the interest of re­
turned soldiers and their families, succeeded in 
building some circulation outside of its home town. 
After a few years it moved to Chicago to become 
Gem of the W est and Soldiers Friend and reach 
for a larger audience; but it perished in 1875.
The Saturday Evening Post, of Burlington, was 
founded in 1882 as “a local society and general 
family newspaper.” It published verse and fiction, 
dramatic and musical news, and “personal gos­
sip.” It dropped “Saturday Evening” from the 
title in 1926 in order to avoid confusion with its
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more famous Philadelphia contemporary and con­
tinued as the Burlington Post until its end in 1939.
Cedar Rapids had two week-end journals of 
society, amusements, and literary miscellany in the 
1880's — the Saturday Evening Gossip (1883- 
1889), conducted by Eugene Hunt, also publisher 
of the short-lived Farm and H om e ; and Saturday 
Evening Chat, begun in 1882 as a “society" paper 
but becoming more a “family magazine" in the lat­
ter 1880’s. It changed its title to Saturday Record 
in the next decade and lasted until 1915.
In M arshalltown the Sunday Reflector was be­
gun in 1880 and continued throughout that dec­
ade. In Sioux City Kittle Hunt (who later signed 
herself with more matronly dignity Kathryn Hunt 
James) started a week-end paper of society and 
amusement items and literary miscellany under the 
name Stylus in 1889. It lasted more than half a 
century, conducted in its later years by Arthur C. 
Hunt.
The M erry W ar  was the picturesque title of a 
Clinton Saturday journal of social life and amuse­
ments (with verse, sketches, etc. ). It was founded 
in 1886 by D. H. W inget; when he retired in 
1933, it was passed on to a succession of editors 
and owners. The enterprising Bob Fulton was 
conducting it when he started his “shopper" Town  
Talk ; for about ten years he ran both separately 
before merging them in 1950 under the Town  
Talk title, and so it continues.
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An early Saturday miscellany in Des Moines 
was Plain Talk (1870-1950) published for many 
years by the Bishard Brothers on the East Side of 
the river, which it long served especially in its 
news notes. Before the international copyright 
law of 1891 closed that avenue of supply, Plain 
Talk often carried two fiction serials at a time by 
the popular English novelists of the day. Also it 
printed some verse and many entertaining extracts 
from other papers, along with notices of the the­
atrical productions currently being shown in the 
city, and so on. In later years it gained some rep­
utation as an advocate of reform movements.
Another interesting Des Moines journal was 
Persinger's Saturday Times, founded in 1883 by 
H. R. Persinger, who produced on pink paper, 
full folio size, a collation of items about society, 
the churches, the stage, music, “Our Colored Peo­
ple/* and so on in great variety and with some 
illustration by sketches. But after four years the 
paper was merged with John E. C larey’s Saturday 
M ail, which had been founded as the Saturday 
Evening M ail Car in 1879, and which was as 
good as the Times and possibly better. It carried 
good criticism of Des Moines theaters and con­
certs, and its departments “The Observer” and 
“The Lounger” were admirable chitchat. Per­
singer continued in the editorial chair of the Mail 
and Times for several years, and the paper lasted 
until 1907.
The enterprise in illustration noted in Persing~ 
er s Saturday Times was even more bold in the 
Illustrated Des Moines Graphic, a Saturday jour­
nal of 1889-1891. It described itself as a ‘sport­
ing, sensational, dramatic, and society” paper. 
M urders and prizefighting were specialties of the 
Graphic. It also catered to the fraternal organiza­
tions, and ran fiction serials regularly. Though 
copiously illustrated, it is scarcely possible to de­
scribe kindly most of the work of its artists, whose 
chalk plates and wood engravings were, in gen­
eral, as crude as much of the paper’s reading mat­
ter. A. R. F. Ziegler was the original publisher, 
and later editor also.
Still another Des Moines Saturday journal was 
the Saturday Review, begun in 1890 by John E. 
Clarey, who had sold his interest in the M ail and 
Times. Also illustrated by woodcuts, it had much 
variety. In 1897 Clarey made it a monthly with 
the title Illustrated Iowa, but the next year it was 
absorbed by the M idland M onthly.
Iowa probably had more than 50 of these week­
end journals in the latter half of the 19th century 
— most of them in the Seventies, Eighties, and 
early Nineties — distributed among a score of its 
cities and towns. But we shall have to content 




The first and certainly one of the most impor­
tant adventures in the publication of a high-class 
magazine in Iowa was the M idland M onthly.
Johnson Brigham had been born in a small vil­
lage in central New York State and had engaged 
in newspaper work in that region before coming to 
Iowa to become editor and part owner of the 
Cedar Rapids Republican in 1882. He was 48 
years old when he sold his interest in that paper 
and fulfilled a long cherished ambition to start a 
literary magazine in Des Moines.
W hen Brigham issued the first number of the 
M idland M onthly  for January, 1894, the low- 
priced magazine revolution had just begun. S. S. 
M cClure had founded his magazine only a few 
months earlier at 15 cents a copy in the face of the 
35-cent Harper's, Century , and Atlantic ; soon aft­
erward M cClure s joined the Cosmopolitan and 
M unsey s, as well as others yet to be founded, at 
ten cents. And some of these —  M cClure s for 
instance — though cheap in price was not shoddy 
in content; they were lively and exciting, printed 
some of the best contemporary writers, and were 
lavishly illustrated by the new (and cheaper) 
halftone process.
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It was this highly successful new departure in 
magazine journalism that Johnson Brigham sought 
to join with his M idland M onthly. It was well, 
though not lavishly, illustrated — mostly by pho­
tographs reproduced by halftone, but sometimes 
by line drawings. Alas, there were rather too 
many unexciting portraits and pictures of archi­
tectural monuments to suit modern taste; such 
things were more prized in those days than in 
ours. The size was a modest octavo; the pages 
numbered 96, with usually 16 pages of advertise­
ments; and the price was 15 cents per copy, or 
$1.50 a year. Distribution was almost wholly by 
mail subscriptions.
The M idland M onthly  was distinctively an 
Iowa magazine during its four and a half years 
under the Brigham management. It attempted 
some promotion in other midwestern states, but 
found it too expensive to continue. It absorbed 
small literary magazines in W isconsin, Illinois, 
and Ohio, but gained little thereby in the way of 
geographical expansion of its circulation. Its con­
tent was by no means limited to Iowa life and cul­
ture, however; loyal though it was to its own state, 
it showed no inclination to limit the view of its 
readers to the Iowa prairies or to special Hawkeye 
activities and problems.
But the memories of the M idland M onthly  most 
cherished by old-timers like the author of these 
lines are those of Hamlin G arland’s contributions
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( “ Prairie Songs” in the first number; recollections 
of boys’ work and games during Iowa winters in 
the second), of the moving short stories by Octave 
Thanet (Alice French, of D avenport), Brigham’s 
own critical comment (in his editorial department 
at the back of the book), and Frank W . Calkins’ 
serial ‘The Young Homesteaders.”
Brigham followed M cC lure’s example in fea­
turing material about Lincoln’s early life. Three 
articles about John Brown in Iowa were of special 
interest and importance. One by Ransom L. H ar­
ris told of Brown’s life at Tabor and his associa­
tion there with Richard Realf, the English poet. 
Another, signed by the romantic name Narcissa 
M ary Smith, dealt with Brown’s band at the Q uak­
er village of Springdale. In the next number a 
brother of Barclay and Edwin Coppoc, Spring- 
dale boys who joined the band, defends their 
characters — especially that of Edwin, who was 
hanged with Brown. Perhaps even more impor­
tant historically was Benj. F. G ue’s article about 
Brown in Iowa. Three articles about the Spirit 
Lake M assacre appeared in the magazine, con­
tributed respectively by former Governor C. C. 
Carpenter, who was a boy private in the relief ex­
pedition; Abigail G ardner Sharp, who survived 
the massacre; and Harvey Ingham, editor of the 
Algona Upper Des M oines when he wrote this 
article and later of the Iowa State Register at Des 
Moines.
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Travel articles were common, too, in the M id ­
land M onthly. For example, in the number for 
September, 1897, there were well illustrated pieces 
on the Yukon and Hawaii. Discussions of social 
and economic problems were not wholly neglect­
ed. In short, Johnson Brigham edited a magazine 
notable for its variety and wide interests. Though 
some things in it were on the dull side, it seems as 
one now looks through its files, to have been well 
suited to its time and place.
But the magazine was in a precarious financial 
situation throughout its brief life. In spite of Brig­
ham s enterprise in promotion, it never exceeded 
13,000 in circulation, and about 16 pages was the 
limit of its monthly advertising.
In 1898 Brigham was appointed State Libra­
rian. W hen he took over the duties of that office 
in May, his printers, Conaway and Shaw, who 
may be presumed to have had some stake in the 
magazine at that time, assumed its management; 
but Brigham's name was carried on the cover as 
editor up to and including the number for January, 
1899. In that issue the publishers, who had failed 
in an attempt to organize a stock company to sup­
port the magazine in Des Moines, announced its 
sale to John L. Settle and H. M. W hitener, of 
Fredericktown, Missouri.
The new owners immediately moved it to St. 
Louis, where it came out in February under the 
slightly changed title, The M idland M onthly
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M agazine . The new owners planned that “it will 
be enlarged to the size and style of M unsey and 
M cClure.” Price was reduced to that of those 
magazines — ten cents a copy, a dollar a year. 
Pages were increased a little in size and number. 
The picture of a pretty girl appeared on the cover. 
Advertising did not increase in quantity and de­
clined in quality.
But Settle was not a M cClure, nor W hitener a 
Munsey, nor St. Louis a New York. Only four is­
sues were published in St. Louis, the last being a 
combination number for M ay and June, 1899. 
Thus the M idland M onthly M agazine  died, with­
out obituaries and with few mourners.
The M idland  of Iowa City owed nothing to 
Johnson Brigham’s magazine except its name. It 
belonged to another genre and another generation. 
It was one of the class of “little magazines,” a 
group hard to define because of its diversity. 
M ost of them were uncommercial, did not pay 
contributors, carried little or no advertising, and 
had small circulations. They were aimed at vari­
ous audiences. They were as different as their 
editors. Some were mainly expressions of ec­
centric personalities in unusual forms. Others 
were more serious attempts to place before the 
public the writings of deserving authors whose 
work did not meet the requirements of the great 
mass-circulation magazines whose editors pre­
ferred, understandably, to adhere to patterns that
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had long made them successful. It was to this 
latter class of “little magazines” that the M idland  
belonged.
The writer of these lines contributed a special 
article about the M idland  to T he Palimpsest 
number for March, 1962, and he has no intention 
of repeating here matters noted in that earlier, 
more personal sketch; but no such survey of the 
more important and interesting magazines pub­
lished in Iowa as is attempted in this series would 
be complete without a brief summary of the his­
tory of Frederick’s Midland.
A group of young men pursuing advanced stud­
ies in English under Professor Clark F. Ansley at 
the State University of Iowa founded the maga­
zine. In the first number — a modest but well- 
printed pamphlet of 36 pages dated January, 1915 
— John T . Frederick was named as editor. 
Though he had associates from time to time who 
shared the burdens of editing and publishing the 
magazine, throughout the eighteen years of its 
existence John Towner Frederick was the M id ­
land.
Frederick was born on a farm near Corning, 
Iowa, educated in the schools of that town and at 
the State University of Iowa at Iowa City. He 
grew up sensitive to beauty as he saw it in the 
Iowa countryside and in literature and art. The 
M  idland was designed to present such things in 
writing done “strictly in the amateur spirit.” And
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the editor, when he wrote those words in the first 
number of his fledgling magazine, was using the 
word “am ateur” in its etymological sense of what 
is done for love rather than gain.
Too much is often made of the regionalism of 
the M idland , doubtless because of its name. Cer­
tainly its twenty volumes contain much about life 
in Iowa and the Midwest, but even in its early 
years it contained several pieces about the Far 
W est, some stories are set in the East, and there 
are articles and verse dealing with foreign lands. 
Of course, much of the poetry is universal.
The M idland  soon won a reputation for its 
good short stories. As it happened, Edw ard }. 
O ’Brien began his annual compilation of Best 
Short Stories with the year in which the M idland  
was founded, and he declared that the ten stories 
printed in the magazine in that year afforded “the 
most vital interpretation in fiction of our national 
life that many years have been able to show.” In 
succeeding years O ’Brien sometimes reprinted as 
many as three stories from a single year’s output 
of the Midland.
Among distinguished contributors of short fic­
tion to the M idland  were Ruth Suckow, William 
March, Raymond W eeks, Leonard Cline, Leo L. 
W ard  and Paul F. Corey. Notable among its 
poets were Edwin Ford Piper, whose Barbed 
W ire Poems came out of his native state of N e­
braska but who was long an English professor at
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to*'« o f lk« (o *  rr aerated (  -•X*«» rrwk“r* ^  **V  '* ” *  
c-f<kU4kc«4. Aa naa* ika Uigkt A rvapto mt <H*pai*i«*« »«ighbora 
May «  n a g  •  •**  t U  <44 r u t .  art«  ro a u a lia g  a* u  a luck 1« lk# 
tUngL arty a*4 «ary**! « ilk  ; »a/«, uiirai l u a m  m tka » « L I. a tot. 
vaJk* (W-ad «r*k a ■?»*•* •* km tk* « .( •  a t am« a t tU m , * ,ik kr*
U*rt, U wagl IV  **««•«• Hr«‘a «  la- h * l i  U  I n m M  *U>w. »4  l i t «  V)
U t aulì « k iu *  kb  Luta 11« to ) «  d trlw i»* ikal Ika »M r« k«ua*aa ta 
k a J  a t Mara'a I loam iaf < k li4 iw ;'lk a  a « U  .« Ika « « r r ty  U u m m  
tb . fra g ra ta  a t ika r » .  m «  • W m 'i  tk««« f * aa. l J«*kma. <m* V L .  V'
U k > *  7  * "f <«U « to u r  ( . ( i l  Otocrkmi b  kb ,
* « k  li i lb  **A4«r * /  lk* Car«« ami r r r tm  ^  k « -k to *  «  J
•  a* am I al a*« ( U n d C a  
•  Aa4 lk««*'« Ua ka* 
iiarday  (kal U 
r r w 4  ay «taira a*4 yli 
gatrai «aa AfrVa. u l
m i l *  ■ )  « . a i b m a i  karraa lrJ  
tk a g  to lk* «kr« • «4, » a i « a i r  am 
M lm ^  1« ja*|> >4 . M l t o l a J ' b  
Ikr myalrty, ami k a a l  ikal k<a kg*
miLkoal a «ùuk a t rl a lk «  *|««* ik r« . 
ami D«e«ykaUa A latam i«  4btrib«- 
1*4 my daaa aktota ar*--*| Ik*«. a*4 
ikry i m i  all lk* kcrrala. tra4 a«a* 
•ii my «44 koaka to a akvrnmk •  A  
ika »•*«*«*. ami ama a t ik*«> «ka  
•  aa a »ara.tu'. Itomi to rka«r4 ika 
ikamk a€  *4 William lU «ryU ttogto  
■  « a lb «  kum.. to«aaa» La a«4  k* «aa 
« ■ U n a r y . i a i  a  mat ««J t
“ Pkaka«. Mr. WilkiM^ i m  Ulk 
I tor a—*
* Ami ikac. « t a l  m a« Mary J amaA  m — - -   !  ------- • k 
“ I f  I tokr tka a r t i alrrrt to Ik* 
U T  «krta «JI b  U*4 ma to, my 
0to»4 ' ' aak*4 a « r u g a r  «  to«»  
yratrrday •‘ t^a A fa m  iirvgW  * U  
iraakir, air ; ikay m a') a lb «  »««*1» 
I* t i l t  atrrata to Ba««a." rtyj » I a 
I a  ila, «M. 4n*4 *y akatoa« mi * mam 
bat « ito  a l« i* k b  to kb  rya
K m i T U — “ Ma»Um.**r»«lai« #-l
kc«*4 «Uk g » m  « m i t o  a t y*«k
—tkai.Uk« a «ukarml ir ta  ka kaa 
•W l »ll kla irrO tr*-U kil am t  trami 
akawrra t u  ( t u *  k*» to «agitato 
I g t i t - u 4  tkat y-rrtiya ika M il  
( ta u tg  iy n > ( «ay  ia <4 U r  ra m a li  
m u ll«  im *  kat a*l««lgra> r. 11« fr«la, 
iraptto Uto n a t 'M M  a t »11 J ibga  
armimi lum, total k b  «mi b  4 r» « b g  
•w<k, «  k ib  m tay a t yam. ) w * g  b i g
f *  lbawdy
4ibv."  w d i  1 
-Wllka* 
•T k a l yaa
" Aa Umg aa jam  Lava mrnia m l  
a tarn a b r t  tka at a  mm i b l t ,  Mr 1
w a * » ,  m  toll yv* «hat r«« u *
maki»g Utora."
-  Y u  »»mla'I mmd. I 4 a * t a m t  
to kaar to I a «  l*r«4 * b w w g  y a a 1 
talk J « b  gira waa a«>t*r*to *yr«h 
a ««*4 m>« . « ill ram > *
•  t t o t - -
•  O, 4aa'i W  mr, I m u '! Ii«a» 
t o y u l *
“ 1 »aaa'I aaviag (ar tka UalAam ~
-Wfcto»-
•  1 4*4 a t  auck a auuk k r  lk* b a  
Ikam «  ika «a«i*g-orab *
•W a ll, v ia l  to tk* «m rkirf a tra  
/ * •  M k |  jm m  Umr »»ay far 
tk a » * -
•  W ky—I —•  aa—«ak  mg — y*m—
My fibmia, lU c#  ar* mil Jr* f i t  aa 
iUr day* tha* tkea* ycml t y f e r u  
auma »amai ta rm n  a t  Ika mmtk ; 
4  krtgkirt U a n  arc air»* ly U g u  
•>t la  |M it lln a g V  ika *tml term 
«aha a t Marrk Tkal aim« latta  
1« Kami « k b k  b  t o m i ta ayrr»i a 
m g u o l  ( w i n  **<r tU  m «  t t o n l  
b a n g « , « ill ktoJ graaay (hmgaa
ragagrU to n y r llw g  at 
**»aiy, a« Intornia »1 
r u b i  ay toCaftm a II 
al ika urn a i km rato*
•« « il  aaa a*k«4 
1« a cr» l “Tr», 
4 rrgJy I mm rii 
Iitola girl U l  I aa
any Iking, »k irk , r4 tamtam, I <lid »•« I 
riw < 1 u. I t r y  “
Tkat «aa 4a* year« ago; aai a .  
Ikr »««««lit luma a fa it, a a i » « a a  
cilm*a t« a  gab« at rial/« « .ik  gt«at|
yaJ« a t m a u t, n * i < i*i« * hL a <kil4 ]
i* kar an»« krai 1«. ami amt kaagimg | 
to kav Aru
Tka »«ri4 b  fall a t Tvetya ami I
ma Im i ; a*4 lk* a t i f i « w  tirila tk «  
♦ b r r  Ik* liiia g  « ilk  ikrir man» «ar­
ala, «41 b g  tkair i**g«i» «  ***• 
alg'a rarly Umr, »maag l b  t jy t t ta  
l t d  a a ir  a t t i  ikr w ld t o n a  4  Ikr
inA
My y a a a g Im a lh  ip n a g a l b  arm- 
tarn tor a i m i g r  ^ « g  1a tka lima 
to fiume»«« a mv «ra w orna*« «a- 
btrr»«*— a ( m t  i l in w g  ) « u i  It U
.........a b t » ’ » la k a b  my ym kiL  m t k f .
• V . s W u v *  j - a y * » « '  ' t o  «4L. ‘ U L  M*.
I fmt*rn | ' i r  f* ( iv a  ib i» ,'  «M  to» k«n •  ) '  
i i t i a U l l '  tarati- 1 » » l» a  I i b l  t  r lity * '
( «  amj l^ l r t *
m lilala*«1«*»
J - S t i l l  It««
.*4 «1.1« l» * ig k i.J « » b ] i  * " |li(m la»l (»«
“ k a  yv« d . u l  4« • •  ama lU * r ..«« Ik« w *1
I N m '1 « •« (  j* *  m * jm »  < rn y M ;.1 Km  * k
lUtoUm.- , rUr^ ««»r*jk
1 T r » .* * a  J f  4Ua 1 rim U y a» ib U ^  lr*m|.r % lt o l* lw l» * * » f *  . t b y lk r g d l
-  Ye«. I 4*1. yaa **k «4 m et# ya* y*„»r* ». to
m.rkl»k atm tar ham ." I m b  «VJ.I *>—
-  iV y , ma» I 4»I»X  1 amly aak«4<Ub m ulW taal g » « lk  a a a ttn j tka
t i r  li l-irtk.
liar# jam mm faikrr 
Yit, air. kat ka •* *. 
WkM aAa him * " r>
a AMurrut iatilamd. i
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BY «1, W. MUKMIY._______________________
I I < > T E L  r> U IS  C A N ,
a m  A. D V S C A S ,  Mannorr. / I t  II 1.1 \  t ,  7 * » % . I*$ll I
t a 'i n 'l -  . “ta 1ITIW'_ rrtaM«ti»
tgM .. . m iMnk* tar»‘kta « ■ ■ !«*►«» » * * — “ • •• «
r * *  //lfTJM * < »» / » m  «Md < « /  .ta p  /fu  H i top Tara tm jn -r
BIT KLINGTON. IOWA, S ATU KI »A Y.~J AN 1) A I;yUT" li^.
EVENING. POST.
IIHUKi *1 *»r *v*'* ^
*/" '  r««|t /«i  u tu i -a  |I I S t M u M l i k i l l i  I m/  ! )y u M  k f N r w  I
I» ia**r • •« ■« •M U lf iM I 'M M  U
I Ml (v 
'^•»1 I -
N. R. Derby & Co. If,*p"‘Na - MI5S0URI2
» . . .  r * n l ;  f i t* I r . n  *r Wm i ». I»
• > w  t u  r l r t  » utm l i  . . ' ■ *
•  t  M  f f t m i i i r t a i i v i v a v a c  I ' l / l  *r4 »» i - » « /  » 4  - <*• «ir* » . •  O a tlls rd . f.(r
• « '  " W . H M  -------t |
I 1 . U 1 - •  . «. «-» r o  / .  .»« -------- 1
J  ¿vIvlEEir» W  S i v I I  1 H E f l ,  T «  a «  f \TTlQ 11 - i
Manufacturer of Crackers and C a n d i e s ! ^  Olllall ?.tk •¿.»or*.
Q U A N T I T I E SI in / ' o r f i c i  FruH», Sul*. f’t< . i ir i l /  / « r  If*«»i//i* •(<7ii0Tt I If ami ’ l l . t J . C .  )/~ it '*  ( Aicu/w/yN • r.
fCJlcsilrSiui'', fui. T *ri 3ii Dittila SU^BcUtl $iare,5fl] Jcfcras Si.
R O B T. D O N A H U E ,
v/#» I, A iK O . Ulrr,»iMii It If* SiiJ/à* Mur* !»f ? iti /S r
O l i abi 'oit i<l  C r i m b r l n  LfnW n a v i »  "  I r e ,
IV K» M «4.: Irrf KV .mil Uf
w - A ? K  Y O T J R  P E A L E R  F O P .  T * r
S»~MI-PORTABLE EiililMES ^  v.
i
|»mn«ea ! . f f  « L  HIL\A
& ? ¥ £  t e  WKSa £*riiir—  ^  u  s i i i i w i  » »
■ s  1 . f i Mi**. if. • - J'
iM i^ a  Md U>N t*tJ.
•GllfKS WHOUY or 8£ST BOI*_i« ir’OM.
Inn n i v i i . w . ' a s »  • • f t  Va -»»
I S'--»»*«
3 - V >v:
IM  IV — . m «1
A ll  o f  th e  R o s t
WHEAT FLOUR
ni 1‘Kw i i c a t  r r .o i  h.
|U licit or It)Cf HAM
1 0  i: t 'Loi it.
iiicaX,
r*r*.r ZrtMilrt I l f  I**» Dm!k i f it
Kfct!a.
*“ '  • V* «» • »* » - •  • »» i v .
’- ** 1 ' I *•«•»» I f .« «  . _
-*<•« . . .  I v a r i l a »  « f i  L * f.l OHI*» Lew It
* • » ■ mt* * ft . t i , . .
_■*** *'*“ *■ D r  , . * •  . . . I .  m
'.i< f»
' . K |  I ' f .  •*»«
Ml \ | l . |  
"\1 -• .
IfM •••»ii.v'K.lft till. <KI
1 \I!MIUV Mill, IM Ml II Uti l i)..
O F  D E S  M O IN E S  C O U N I  Y .
ORGANIZED APRII. I8?V
M A N T E L S !
P E E R L E S S  O R A T E S  B A S K E T  G R A T E
in «  l l f i r l k l .  I > r l « ; s  lire** f i r .  S ti  I r~ ‘ • . I '«
« • n K t i—-c  — »• «•*-•-. *»a»ii*  I, f-wx '••uL*~i tv . • f  ' O ' . .
D o n a h u e .  M c C o s h  iSc C o
O r .  M /ir l r l  •«»«•I / ill. \f i / .t »• I . ',
P H  I C E  <Sr W 1 E S W
1 1 1 ( 1  ( ¿ ( i l s i w .
)» » « •. i 'f  l m ( f n  >
f  i*f i | j j  — i • u i r v u t  I# f i  i f «  ’V  m  •  * i t  # t  r ,  |  |  « j  i u  i f«
r i ' r t  .» ' f  "W .•!<! I " f  « » .  ^  .1 .»!!%.* . -  •<
O-v V»^. . H  ■  -4rm L W  t»(‘ H iV  V-. t . t f l . ' j n
W lf .
V I C  5S* M l  I • I *1 .1 I > ■
Lu ■>-' ![ uimbAMJ r-%rt*% l*.C--*----------------------------------------
F U L L  S T O C K  J U S T  R E C E I V E D ’
A 9piCH»tl*t iHit TT>1/ /!*./■ < ( t i t .  ' .  , ii i<r




i : \ l t  cou n .
s u m .  i.i: imx)r n ,
CÀnr-uCOHN MEAI.
I EC'LTEDCSB V KMJCWmcvr IcUm
ci;.\i KKDnutN.
• oiiN t oit<
• HOP PLED (Com ami Onl«)
Corn Cob Meal
o i l c a k e ;
HALED HAV
- V w  II» i i 'h v i -
• r  > .L -
u n  IMMik
• M r l t f  Ita  » i ta .
I 1  4  la« ■«
*«:».» - .»«4 m t  
M . .  IM *«•>
r . ; j  * f
• f ' - u  I '»  « i»a<  I « bill w ta l iv «  i a
YOU W H O  W A N T
I / / M M  ii/.| »/ %
IN ' “ A lfa  « * )  f t  4M  llv t« , k «  Up
I‘v« U1 ^ . — a .  » < 4 *a .  a*  a a i i M i a m i
ta ta*  W U IM . f n l l -  I ld p
r
 « *»U •*! a tari|,y. « I ...ar »«■•« 
H • Om.mu%I “ K T  • ( . «  aa#r« Mam uniti
t «a « «.aia •
• * P  '  f » * 4  M  l a t i u r v «  tM*ra. «1 «
•’ » at»i a . i . i a* a  taata .« « < •  u n w a d
S H O E S .
DERBY’S MILL' .
D fM M falif >Lall
7 i .  W „ |  i  D s t jp  A s t s f  tba U p i ! f  
tu *  * t Dm  I r u i
A La.tu TUit tL« TUllls^  Or—“■«■ 
Kui Tii'- Ictiis
» 81* H fW  a f  Hill» 4» ilrlM <M  |  ^ a
tAr Rra»»r-ta«l|a|-
T>.t Eckaal Book Qa»«: * j n J  Us» p u k
las of E*ti»»x Gasti»l
5«*i Latun r*ns itOus. T»;«^ *, ¥#li 
llffSsf fcalktcfOH 
rju. j l « u 3 ; u  hfCux 
I«h)  xJ Ll:b
J?.r L s titfr tl n»i»f /ini A-*or</.l au<( / | r  t n tm  I /V<i. * 1« ifc/
(  l i t i  |» ;w * d  l/n ii* /< | l lV .- ik r r
H A BROWN & CO
He 2.7 llcrtb  SUln S ìn f.. Sa: lis t i su. lews-
C R I A F -o-R E D U C T IO N
•IN .
Prices of Seasonable Goods
------ A T -
J . S. S C H R A M M'S
D r c » «  < « u o i l a ,  U l n n h r l M ,  ( ' T i n i i « ' l » s
W I n t e r  ( r o o d * .  11 o ^ l r r y ,  I ml«*t vi r u r .
S w e e p in g  R e d u c t io n s  in C l o i k  J> cpanm on t .
t**»l <»Sl 1*
Spent in Burlington
Va UiKU.ii « u
FARMERS AND OAIRYMEN
T* «•»-> M 1 -ar K. ■ lar
F L O U R  AXD F E E D .
N.R.Dorby&Co.
EAUCRNYoIA NOnMll SCHOOL
S'M T aa  r * . i  I» t ta r  m j  itta> fn rw . • * .**i f  CUM Ila»  I«fi—iiaa  »« tan a  iw v  
i  Mf. r t r i t a y  la »«—< i • • « ti . u  -*
f ta iw a l iw f tM  ( f l t t .  aa* «a» »»» ■< ’ ■»  
la» > « l r «M a I» if»n Ufi. If#.« » a n a  
•a* » ■ 1 1 .«  >■ — . V* ti l  M » im «  «wan.
I * ' •  it*  n r  f r ia ta M  t»«a*t i t n f i d  aa u
a f«W - I  t a .  dtaa.ry 14» u  f»iiaarf 4
ta r  w » 4 '« . i M a  U i u .  *  kar>h >i ■ «  
• a l  f.-VM H HUM  W al m i  h t a  I«». 
M \ u . H M I # « l a  iU  .aa«« i t *  i n n  
a .  l | » a i . a  # » a » H M < # .|-«  » k  f a
a  a. ta« * ta fn ... f a r  a . • n m
. • • — » - » « ■  f.aaaff m a
«» a»« r«v « . . .  i l» ,  tha Sanaa*«a. r««a 
* m a  4 >-^W*r* lu n a r /  »M a n  n u i  '»•# 
• Ik r.  a ta aa | u . t  «  Oak
• » • a a  iw ira a f f i  m» i m  h a »  m  
u*«; fa ir  tata i i  . a  » l a  <w*p ika#«».« «a» 
»•fata fta «aa an «a / . « a n  ta. i w t a a  
i m w  a j*  »• ■>< «a u»*-- p i n • m r j  m
M I | i a | 0 >  M (M lM « l# l* *  l a .  « fra« 
— 1 aataaa aaaaa 1 «  I tM U  t a tu i« o r  
■ " * »  •• h r u *  taf «tataua. «ah *« ir-v«. 
<y  "  | t a i  ■  i i  U t«a«fu v  I  t  * l .
Kt l i i r u »  Ma*« »Ita a*d ta l ara «ita «  m - « f  u n .  M 'awM lir. m a . taM i mUia a «4 •  »«• M»a tatkta *aaa#kff. | m u .1 i n a i a  r / a t  S > u  .iw  *a im  « m  i m i  
«flM > « a 4 M t '« \ i i  ttfk a« u «  la i r »  *« 
tta  u a *«i  ttfa n *  fax« cara u  « v t  »aag«ta 
1 *»1 f  ■ (  « « M i  •% «M a f in » i  «a# 
a « M « u a »  t u  . « M i r  a  • «  rf
I t a -  M ■ * !  rata. r*4 ■  ta-a a  a» «armai -a 
a* f a r  I .«aa«» la IH  rx ala- -i i m i m  a
G R A N D
m  sai^ s r.a ir a* iciztsk
Ca v i.« m i .  O r T u t  - n i "  ■ u — »
^ValTlb • ttni.'Ar .O'»)«,retili 
a i lM H  l i  fvU lnM .
i« M ta{  ra»s, » M id t a t a  |
I c u  k|... JI :<X —  I m ( i t i  
sto*, «iitli i/Ur «'»<«», Mi«»oun i» 
Iérmg Kar «bi>a o l m < ' i s « p ( . t» i 
iiipi'ibiiiM «»rris Kfairto* 
li«« JO‘Ì pioLitnor» lrs i*]*i..js ]«
• S lo ff lb r r  I t a  p«r«MOUJl c K in c r .  
in  pr.linctal t i r t l f i  «.. J  o u t « u t
pM 'lri» a n j  • l « r a f i ^ a r «  £ « J  il 
ItX fh i» ; up  baftìr» tk r s i  In • m u u s /r  
■ t i r i «  i i 'J ic i lM  l i n i  i l  v i i!  no4 Ita 
<il»|/'Mri) « f lilA«« tf fili-'Uil«« O' 
h o ii-s o i jf r .  T b* c c e i n i  U a « * n a | 
ikkxm  m  i m m n l / r w  r o l l ì i  i n  
•taf» a bìlie* un«. #«••<!<]<*.£ atti « 
p in o ti  «1 w o«f i b i s  i  n u « rt« f o / « 
cen i ty «nC th »  ■  a i  d i l a n i '  r u n  
I i t a  K M i . i  .a «ai io  p a i .  . .  . TT * » 
6««l lift» )» :.« «  « m i n i  «if s h f  im - 
pO>lanca ir> U - u  it i  o f ' i t i H  in i t a  
l ' i l i o «  ó ( liK.ii « I n «  a  ] • *  « i l  
lira f fP J llf  tKa f t ^ i l  J
• 1 pal 11 Hta Sta il* iiltao i|aCtU(a .
i i r r > |i i in J ik «  t<gv*i.•«» cJ » u u )U -  
i l j  «il ik o  •« ■•p ay iw ^  fr« .J« . « c l  
Iba in tab lopal lu « r .« 'ip , l i « « ,  O lf ,  
a  W n k  • •  »L« r a ta  is i^ k l Ita, ¡1 
u n i t i  f a o k u i n  J | |  > lM p il( ff i |«  . . 
Ti.*» l a «  « u  n. t all ( t a i  t i »  trm p  
/«aftaa pro^J« tlr»ire*i—>j«< ù  « • ■  
IW  i ' l l  »U p • r f l i f f  i< «  ai J  Uta 
<*r.«i»t * < n n m  «  o f i ta |r » f lk  »a o s i  
'a la r  « « p a n a c e a  ha» daauuw- 
i i r u t d ,  I n i  > k ii K i f f i U i  il «« i t a  
ba»i ik i l  co w ¥  ( a  d i e t  s a i r r  
t i l t  e i n » * u i ' o n ,  i t J  U f i t  «i 
on«« u> V o w « ' i t a  eettaos r»a«r 
locality  p cssiU s . T t4  1(1«  »»»
• »  * .a .a ( , «ad  !> • a rila  ol i t a  m £ a  
» ap i ftacU t aaJlf Vaiar» i t a
. . , ! •  I » 4 f  *{ar» lita Gor-J T * » J
la/« a i-J i * i  ft»W a«« '«  fi ja / im *  l
•  »d 11»  ' ( » ’ i*-J i i  « I  ( i i i ! a l ) (  
• r o o f i l  a r~ a * a i»  patiO a  aceti 
■ t a l  I l f  J * | i i ' l  l U  ■ • r p #  a r r i  
b a s a l t i  •»  *•* I*« ta li ta a  «rat 
m a ! ! ;  a«*J s a X y  a n a g ;  l U l  
l«|taOr «•!!*•* •  •« a i n s a  « • • ■• a i  
n o r r f ,  »*4 U . t  « l i c b  » ■ •  m*o»L:j
•  r a « ( ,  a*«*» n a l  l a  p a i i> ;a l '(  
« I ' . . . .  L- b-i f  a t .1 »  i l  •
b azefii in  t b t i  i t a  r « t iJ  p a r tita s i» »  
f«t»U Bf a rn ese  »ba p « e ^ > , »e* 
grò inol if imiJrrmir.JeJ, »».J i»4
n u t r a  ir.r-ujjbt lo  a potatura « te r*
• b * r n « M I  iati u> •»« ik a l •» ' *J 
p a n n a ' i n o  i» « i i 'r n .«  f  Ja- j n ^ i a ,  
i r  »a n « h  a» il r i . M  t u  « v u r  
lb* l.ilS iln tlJ  « » •• ||n p c  > flk i li ( »3«
la»  li e a s t  a l i r l l n  •  r i  g i r ,  ( k  i k i  ^ a i u n  
l i  *t * v» aiao b r r  t U»irgii»£ i^»  pr.-j.-I«
li. i m  *iiei U t  o n ly  S U M  t i t  pr >• 
*»• T p r . ^ r n  i t ta o  i r i r r t  i* : (  i r ò  - 
p u i i f a «  s t i k b l r ,  ai* J b r  c 'i . t« I  i -  
ir j;  is*t# « il i  to ln  M aini»« tL'Oduk 
i t a  m tl i« '» « n U li t f  u( ih»  lalOiJi 
. . .  .T h a  « ra t  ( • ■  gnm l a  i t a  
p rvpJa  i» i » c i f  n «a lB-» **|»Ota»ti'f 
H rgb U r l i »  1 • * / '  ih« |mi»/ v>*i 
( ra iu ra  tt+irg ibo b g'j t u  ie*p. a* 
up .« ' C ra ia tro p  • arp< ra. «a», la  »*•
• aaa ran  Oa ira» i t a u  J » ' r « i  j m »
. , .  .Thi» Ami» fan« o l i  • 
carra i»  t i n i  •  l.-u i « t r  » j  p a r i .n 'a i  
l* r»  for th e  i le i  « im i « r ;« «  l i t  r -« -  
H i ' i i r r r  m i m i o « *  r« .ij. .
•»ijaof m*r. rvaianU f vp j-varJ tl ai 
b r ìi b a i  «.»r» aliauJ.il* p f c l i t . iu »
• « r |* J ,  ib « t t a r a  ail t i n s i  L gh 
li«a»h» n # n  . .  A l k n t  U r  I t u ^ '
• -►c» palpi« lacirif si{|i Imi «pa 
ili» la s .  l*sl i Iim  i n l i n e  i l a  •««•• 
u t  t* a r»  Stai Ihal il oi*t» a i ì i l»  *1« 
l iticati^  a iib o u t ftm. «■>* il .  * 
T i«  n i  é c l o u v -  i l f i a ^ r a l  l . t a j  aj>- 
SO ih »  t -|uC» Ira/lick»« />r«M Vrr» ' f 
(*U b j  o r i  i»ca* riT i« i« r. . . 1 W  
i - a a  r i - i M (  p ..o r  To X ,  | k ' » ( i  
•uahii'g  p n - ire  ».*« a *•> i.n«4a««« 
« r ia  ta r l i  i.r .p l.r - J  « u h  i«a-,. U / i t  
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• i r  p rop!»  I r i | j l |  e l i »  i r d  I •  C •••!
•  I i o l i k i .a  l i * i  |1»1 ta«aU  *1 l.* H  
p l< H O I 'i It  (M ili t i  th *  l«*A ' •> 
T U  *r i l rw ir . ia  ta n a  »tal r n p T i r t  
t> J  ic u tr  | (  ik f  IM I« M »«W I ***j
a*.(ki«ii»»t| f  ( 'M i n i a r /  |r« J» f»  * /• 
( l O ^ i ' i  a tb ’i J  p t ' i i  a«a/h  t e i  
lO.lKO i . ^ i i l r i «  i»  '! .«  « In  *-« «f
‘d* Tb- * '* « « •!  »e*>iita/»l in  t i»  
aiata, ln»>fri, ««•■»!'il t<* ••«uJ 
I»faina'|a (in J |>»*i » l«aar,(ara« «il Ih» Sa. pai I m* m lk»i 
. ( « ro ilin g  i b i s  tri« !•* -  -X J  |*eil ■«•
I '*nr j  i • *i. *
p i • a» r i n i  io  oa* i r p L 'i 'a i .  *rr**/a* 
ion I» « ■  iter. .1  l i  •  r itta  l i»  P 'T * *  
a<> a rn iw /n ji« « n  In ini« p a n n a l i * ^  
|) ( i- tll’l l l* f  I ha «taJ
• »¡a et alm ba-lif 11 pa-i Ta*» fr«ad«* 
iw o  « i .  J« /« a i'-  t, im i 1»/ » '  • •* ! !  a 
« •  ;/«»lt H a i ik-r I fta ip r /a a r r
•  e ia  o a i l n i l  iSal Irj a |k . r o a /
U k i l l l i J  Ih* m i »  lk « « i« u  . (  ita* 
irfttla iw r«  n a U  i s  a sc b iia *  l i »  
p;*-pvf«4 »»riJiSi-ai» » » a i*
• a tm i l l r J .  A u - n J i i - l  J •»»/* ■«•• 
m <>( «r «i*J a  «<* fM /tiU » • » * ' ’
■  11.1 ira  (ta.’“ L a r i /  ••
i« i« (a u »  I m a  ib *  #«»rr«l «ota«'*«*
in S talalih . •»-( paria««» 
a ita i d * i* '~ '*  fc« a  I k o m i k  a  4
• l l l f t a l l k  r «ltapk>(- »1 I*»  ft***
T i a  i>li; m i  tof (b U  s i t i s n »  •» *  '
r i d i  r a ' i K ' i  i * J
w l i a i l i i i  ( l » d |» l  •*» « i s  i u *1
. . . . U c t t r a n  a i r i  » r i i  « . I  *»•» 
« t r i»  rovini j  H M id  «U h palm e«»  •• 
iha  (** tal a la r* , a a i  »dJ* ita i **
p 'f a  i i» f  l i »  piiWaojvi* - f  
S M » , M 0 O O a i» « i a n *  s i  *P ** 
t i »  ta ta  .. a l  -br. a s J  W  
U »i a* *-r#»Jaaa.i «X ISV#*U*J » 
a « '< a  s f  ISa pa*pia U lh »  
g-ft* T i»  la-«« 'a i* /( - war
( U < l» J  i k » J  / » w i U r  la  • 'A * ’* 
atta* Tua r r t J i u a r  va*  l«»**4 ** 
t t»  b t a t f  b s i  ita a:»» » I k r  a r r a 'a  
, •  iftab  A i ta r  t« »tarai-* «petafr«*
• l a i  U t »  « k ■»  «a» J » l r i t r J ,  l» _
■ lr(j.«-'alarr • tarata *» . u i  M
I M  « a r i »  o f  iW  f< t !
«W> a*rr . eta-ta a (  »a» "* 1
U * . k ^ l * - i - A  l » o l  * #
T h r  U c iir a b lf  M is s o u ri P la n ta tio n  I »*r Sole.
4 3 »  A c r e s ,  P r a l f l e  a n d  T . m b c f  L a n d .
A e r r s  i n  C n i l i v o t i o n .  n n d  <«04k |  1 » o r .
1 ‘enci? .
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D E D I C A T I N G  IN D I X I E .
T h e  S t o r y  o f  H o w  l o w j  H a s  R e m e m b e r e d  a n d  
H o n o r  d H e r  B r a v e  S o n s  W h o  F o u g h t  a n d  F e l l  
i n  t h e  S o u t h l a n d  i n  t h e  D a y s  o f  ’ 6 1 .
CHATTANOOGA,
The town o i l h a t t a n o o g a .  nes t l ing  
in the beaut ifu l  volley  th r o u g h  w hich  
" i n d s i h c  Tennessee  R iv e r ,  b o u n d e d  
on the  cas t  by  Miss ionary  Ridge,  on 
the  west by  K accnon  M o u n ta in ,  a n d  
" i t h  the  bold f ro ru  of Lo o k o u t  
Mountain ovc r to . t  c r in g  a n d  fo rm ing  
sou thern  wall ,  was  d u r in g  t h e  Civil 
y u r  a m os t  i m p o r t a n t  s t r a t e g ic  , osi- 
'»on. involv ing as i t  d id  th e  c o m m a n d  
of the  ga te  w ays  f rom th e  .n o r th w e s t  
th rough  the  m o u n ta in s*  to  e a s t e rn  
A labam a,  to  Georgia ,  to  Caro l ina  and  
•> c i s t e r n  Tennessee .  C h a t t a n o o g a  
w*s c u n  in  those  d a y s  a l e ad ing  
railroad t e n t e r ,  * tt r i  i t s  l ines of ro a d  
cen ter ing f rom N ash v i  !c, T r e n t o n ,  
A t lan ta  a n d  Knoxvil le .  I t  was  the re -  
f i f e  m os t  drsir. ib' .c t h a t  t h e  U n ion  
forces s h o u l ! as q u ic k ly  as  possib le  
secure a n d  gar r i son  t!.is s t ro n g h o ld  
and  to t h a t  e n d  Gen. R o scc ran s  with 
1 c A rm y  of the  C u m b e r l a n d  - tu r l c d  
from Nashville in th e  s p i in g  of 180.1 
on the  c a m p a ig n  a g a i n s t  B r a g g ’s 
a rm y  which re su l ted  in the  b loody  
ba t t le  ol M i i r f r c i sb u rd o r  S tone  River ,  
and which,  c o n t in u in g ,  led  to t h e  
e v a e j a t i o n  of C h a t t a n o o g a  by  th e  
Confederates ,  i ts  o c c u p a t io n  by  the  
Army of the  C u m b e r l a n d  a n d  on  Sep 
tember  I S th ,  10th a n  1 20 th  the  
»fiercely fo u g h t  b a t t l e  o f  C h ic k am a u g a .  
*  i t  r;
In all this m a k in g  ol h i s to ry  Io .  a 
troops had  no p a r t  T h e y  d id  n o t  
appear  u p o n  the  scene  u n t i l  a f t e r  
ran t .o rd e re d  to  C h a t t a n o o g a  to  s u c ­
cor Rosecrans  s p e n t - u p  a n d  s t a r v i n g  
had  b r o u g h t  fo rw ard  a  p o r t ion  
the forces u n d e r  S h e r m a n ,  which 
had done such  v a l i a n t  work i*i his 
campaigns  in  the  Mississippi Val ley,  
ran t  found the  co n d i t io n  of affa irs  in 
*nd a b o u t  C h a t t a n o o g a ,  w hen  he 
d r i v e d  on  the  23rd  of O c to b e r ,  in  a 
most dep lo rab le  co n d i t io n  The 
t-nion a rm y  was the re ,  cooped  u p  by  
an aggressive e n e m y  who  took  p a r ­
t icular de l igh t  in ra id ing  the  s u p p ly  
trams * h ic h  by t r a v e r s in g  m a n y  miles 
°  difficult a n d  m o u n t a i n o u s  c o u n t ry .  
0 orded the  on ly  m ean s  b y  which 
Provision*, fodder  a n d  a m m u n i t i o n
b,f ^ r? u fcht in to  t h a t  c i ty .  T h e  
i a<I 'been o n  s h o r t  r a t i  ns for 
c t ime a n d  la rge  n u m b e r s  of
horses  a n d  m ules  h a d  l i te ra l ly  s t a r v e d  
to  d e a t h  for la ck  of feed.
*  *  w.
B u t  a f te r  G r a n t  h a d  opened  u p  his 
" c r a c k e r  line*’ th r o u g h  B r id g e p o r t  
th e re  was no f u r t h e r  t ro u b le  of th is  
c h a r a c t e r  a n d  th e  a r m y  was a g a i n  on 
full r a t io n s .  As ra p i  l ly as th e  troops  
cou ld  be m o v e d , r e - e n f o r c e m e n t s  were 
s en t  to C h a t t a n o o g i  Tli r  v e t e r a n s  
w h o  h i d  d o n e  such effect ive  serv ice  
c lear ing  the  Mississippi Valley o i  C o n ­
fede ra te  d o m in a t io n  were c o n c e n t r a t ­
ed a t  M em phis  a n d  thence  h u r r i e d  
e a s tw a r d  across  Tennessee  w i th  all 
d i s p a t c h .  O t h e r  d iv is ions  a n d  corps  
were h ead ed  t o w a r d  C h a t t a n o o g a  a n d  
th u s  i t  c a m e  a b o u t  t h a t  _low.i m e n  
to o k  p a r t  in  th e  o p e ra t io n s  w hich  ic* 
su i ted  in ra is ing  t h e  i n v e s t m e n t  of 
C h a t t a n o o g a  a n d  which  will go d o w n  
in h i s to r y  as the  • B i t i l • A b o v e  
t h e  Cloud»*' a n d  th e  f a n o u t  c h a r g e  
up  Missionary  Ridge.
r. it r.
A r r iv in g  a t  C h a t t  inooga f ro m  t h e  
w e s t . p a r t  . /  t i l t  I >wa regiment-» w i r e  
s en t  t o  th e  e x t r e m e  r ig h t  e n d  p ir l  to  
th e  e x t r e m e  left  of t h e '  Union a r  n y . 
Those w ho  were  a ss igned  to  t c r ight 
wing were  p laced  u n d e r  th e  co u m a n d  
of* L igh t ing  Joe* H o o k e r  Crossing the  
T e n n e s s e e , t h e  fierce b i t t l c  of W a u  
hu tch ie  was  fo u g h t ,  where t h e  d e f e a t  
of tlic C o n fe d e ra te s  gav e  to th e  U n io n  
forces c o m m a n d  of L o o k o u t  Valley to  
the  w o t  of L a o ’cout M ounta in .  S w i n g ­
ing a r o u n d  th e  m o u n t a i n  these  t r o o p s ,  
p a r t  of t h e m  Iowa r r g im e n t s ,  on  No 
v e m b e r  2 4 th  were v ic to r ious  in th e
I f a r - fam ed  " B a t t l e  A bove  the C lo u d s . "  b y  which t h e  C o n fe d e ra te  forces were 
. d r iv e n  p e r m a n e n t l y  f rom L o o k o u t  
J M oun ta in .  T h e  b a t t l e  was  n o t  fo u g h t .  
( as  m a n y  suppose ,  o n  the  very  t o p  of 
( th e  m o u n t a i n ,  b u t  o n  a  shelf  ot 
c o m p a r a t i v e l y  level g round  which e x ­
t e n d s  o u t  f ro m  th e  nose  oi the  m o u n  
t a in  i m m e d i a t e l y  below th e  pieci-  
p i lo u s  cliffs which fo rm  its s u m m i t  
As t h e  troops  c h a r g e d  the  C o n f e d e r ­
a te  l ines a n d  b re a s tw o rk s ,  the re  was  
' a  d en se  fog. or c lo u d  h a n g in g  ove r  
( t h e  m o u n t a i n ,  to  t h a t  those  in t h e  
t va lley  b e n e a t h  were unal>[c t o  follow 
t h e  m o v e m e n t  of the  troops.
st it  at
On th e  s a m e  d a y ,  N o v em b er  2 4 th ,
M R . O L IV E R  P. E M E R Y
Pioneer re s id e n t o f  Cedar R ap ids , w h o  passed  a w a y  Thu rsday
M o rn in g
Iowa t r e o p s  u n d e r  G en e  ra! h h e r m a n  
a t  the  e x t r e m e  le ft  o r  n o r t h  of the  
l ine, c rossed  the  T en n essee  R iv e r  
bv b o a t  a n d  p o n t o o n  a n d  b y  a b r a v e  
fight a n d  v a lo rous  ch a rg e  succeeded  
in c a p t u r i n g  a n d  h o ld in g  th e  n o r th  
end  of Miss ionary  R idge ,  which  was  
a f t e r w a r d  k n o w n  as S h e r m a n  Heigh ts .  
T h e  end  of t h a t  d a y ’s f ight ing foun  l 
t h e  C o n fe d e r a te  forces  ro u t e d  o n  bo th
share  to w a rd  d r iv i n g  B ragg  a n d  his 
m en  f rom  their  t r e n c h es  o n  the  Ridge  
1 1 the  s o u th  ol T u n n e l  H ill.
M it r
The  Iowa t ro o p s  of H o o k e r ’s c o m ­
m a n d ,  a f t e r  w inn ing  L o o k o u t  Moun- 
t i i n  to the  S ta r s  a n d  S t r ip e s ,  m a r c h ­
ed d i r e c t ly  across  the  valley  to  the  
eas t ,  s t r ik in g  Missionary  Ridge  a t  
Rossvil le  G a p  a n d  here  th ey  m o s t
flanks ,  b u t  the  seem ing ly  » u p i e g n a b lc  ga l lan t ly  c h a rg ed  the  he igh ts ,  c a r r y -  
s t ro n g h o ld  of Miss ionary  R idge ,  w i th  ing  all before  t h e m  a n d  h u r l in g  the  
it* c ro w n in g  b re a s tw o r k s ,  fort if ica- e n e m y  back  in confus ion .  So e n d e d  
l io n s  a n d  b a t t e r i e s ,  r e m a in e d  u n s h a k -  a c t i v e  f igh t ing  in am i  a b o u t  C h a t t a -  
f n .  a  m e n a ce  to  C r . in t  i  forces in  the  ' nooga  T h e  c i ty  was  nev e r  aga in  
va l ley  b e n e a t h  O n  th e  2 i l h  c a m e  t h r e a t e n e d  by the  C o n fed e ra te  forces,  
t h a t  e v e r - m e m o r a b l e  c h a r g e  across  a n d  was  m ad e  th e  base  f rom  which
was  p ro jec ted  S h e r m a n ' s  c a m p a ig n  
a g a i n s t  A t l a n t a  of the following 
sp r ing  a n d  his s u b s e q u e n t  March to 
the  Sea.
*  *  «t
The C h a t t a n o o g a  of t o d a y ,  busy  
m a n u f a c t u r in g  am! co m m erc ia l  c i ty  
a n d  i m p o r t a n t  ra il road  c e n te r  t h a t  i t .  
is a c i ty  of ra re  h is to r ica l  i n t e r ­
est.  T h e  Uni ted  S ta t e s  G o v e r n m e n t  
h a s  done  m u c h  t o w a r d  p u t t i n g  in 
p e r m a n e n t  h is to rica l  shape  th e  b a t t l e
___ _____  ___  __ „ fields in a n d  a b o u t  C h a t t a n o o g a .
R idge  fo u g h t  v a l i a n t ly  to  ho ld  th e i r  Chief in i n t e r e s t  because  of th e  i n t e n -  
pos it ion  a g a i n s t  r e p e a t e d  a n d  terrif ic s i ty  of th e  b a t t l e  a n d  the  b e a r in g  
a s sa u l t s  f ro m  t h e  C o n fed e ra te s  a n d  which i t  h a d  on  s u b s e q u e n t  o p e ra -  
w hen  the  t ide  o f  b a t t l e ,  l a t e r  in the  t ions .  is C h i c k a m a u g a  N a t iona l  Mill- 
d a y ,  h a d  t u r n e d ,  t h e y  d id  th e i r  full  (C o n t in u ed  on  page  4)
beau t i fu l  C h a t t a n o o g a  Valley a n d  up  
t h e  tow er ing ,  b o u ld e r - s t r e w n  face of 
Missionary  Ridge,  f ro m  which B rag g ,  
a n d  his  m en  were d r iv e n  in confus ion  
to  seek  refuge in t h e  hills, wood* a n d  
m o u n t a i n  fa s tnesses  of n o r t h e r n  
Georgia .
*  *  *
In th is  d a y ’s o p e ra t io n s  Iow a  t ro o p s  
aga in  u p h e ld  in  noble  m a n n e r  the  
h o n o r  of th e  S t a t e  t h a t  s en t  th e m  
fo r th  Those  u n d e r  G en era l  S h e r m a n  
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B U S IN E S S  IN IO W A
1 Summary for 1929
Business in Iowa «as  «ell »bore normal 
during most of 1929 and materially above 
the level of 192*. to judge by available sta­
tistics Figure* f o r  the month o f  December 
are not complete, but Jhose at hand indicate 
that  there wav no important departure 
from the year trend during that month It 
is therefore proper to compare the records 
of 1929 and 1928 on the bans of the first 
eleven months of each year in those eases 
where December figures are lacking 
This com [ a n  son a  shown in Tabic 1 It 
will be seen that each series registers iro 
provement, which in most eaaes is greater 
than the usual rate of growth. This rate, 
aa judged by bank debits in recent year*, 
is in the neighborhood of 2*/j per etet .
7»U* 1
t i i : r  (•$-) me Ikrrws** { -  ) fe*H
hiaurw . 1W  C<«|«rrd «U i 
I ' I I m U  w p i i w i )
I'4tk <lri ,U 
IWUmc f  «tracts 
I  HrtMtl mU% 
t J f r  i n * s m f r  u V *  
t l r v t r k  p w lm t i—
Xrm  ear w in
T  ■ ■M f r r i e t
V tiv  * ' t r i p  la n n lr tl  * r  » -*
Must of the b a v e a s  aeries listed in Table 
1 wttt desrnhed in detail in Study No. 4 
m o rd  by the Bureau of Butanes« Research. 
University o f Iowa. However, a  few coo»- 
D rtsti on these aeries are in paint here.
Bank debits a* hrre used represent 
tlie ordinary check transactions paxnof
G lut 1
Psrcrots«s Iorrsss«* la lows Bans«« ^  
Year V /n  Ccar^srcd with 1*2*
It« «  T a b )«  1)
** incaea*
Nr* car u.»»*






£ i t l  d«Uii
t u  T l d  f i f . t . i i * i r f «
through tank* in eight large r •,,r ,
»fate «hieb-report to the F'dcoM 
Bank of Chicago. They nr present «sa»? '*  
of the l o u o m  of the slate si hieb, *- r
•fates, »  a»ed by Federal Brwrse an*b
i i  folly twicr as great aa that ■  ^  
normally be experted.
Budding conti m et ion rrpreset-*» »*"
a u a o a z i n e  o r  t a *  m id d l b  w a rr  
PUBLLBHED AT IOWA CITT, IOWA
\  lo i RNAI OJ CRITICAI. VM) IMAGINATIVE WHITING
Fw n T:’
• j'" , ,
. V* • ¿ i f i i v  .v .»
<AX*J
» • i l  -  C l  '
.
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DO YOU WANT MORE BOOKS TO READ?
ifoir of w  troM.'J Ukf to rraa w%ore of the good. nr\<• tookt T%co 
Ihtngi hold ut frock —
HV can'i afford to pay from iiro to fivr dollari for retry took %c* 
»roiii to rcod.
Eetn if ire could afford it. we wontd find it hard to k*u>w exactly 
which onei to pick.
The Book Uorher merit theie problemt by—
Helping yon to organire book eJabt to evt the cost of eaeh book to 
each member from heo dollart or more down to ten to twenty cents.
f e n d i n g  every two montht during the winter a maga&ns i/McJl tfllt 
about a rurlcfp of the good new books and helping you and the other 
members of your club to pick out the ones you want
form your book club now Send to us for extra copies of this issue 
of The Book Marker for your prospective members.
*"T'HAT wound.» cood," on* of ut (UAUkJly 1) 
1 would t£jr At the announcemtoi of a new 
book TW« ouctH to cr * 1L"
‘Three dollar* more''“ one of u> ( u b u a U jt 
Zoe» would exclAlm 'How do you think we re 
Colne to pAy the doctor?"
There tan*t ao? very good ad»wer to tbAt 
And yet, u  w* met different folks of bookish 
tAste*. we would u r  “Have yuu reAd Arthur 
M Virld‘* new one?" And they would *Ay “No. 
not yet. It sounds rood. Msybe ■#  can borrow 
It somewhere “
? W #  live In Dee Moines There Is a food city 
library and *everal ctrculatinf libraries Yet. 
even with the««, a lot of the new hooka we would 
like to read are unavailable It I* a matter of 
bnylnc them or foing without 
lo smaller place*, or In the country, the proh 
'em la harder. There 1* often no library »erelot. 
or very little often few mafaxlnr* are available 
that give sound t:pa aa to books worth reading 
The hook lover in these parta who want* new 
reading experiences must go hungry a good deal 
at the time.
But why go bunyry •* all?
By forming a hook club, getting sine other 
families Into It, each chipping in two dollar** 
you can get ten hooka, leave each two weeks 
with each family, and have five months of good 
reading for a sum small enough to he within 
anyone's reach.
Zor and I decided to try IL Then we thought: 
“Why nn< pass the Idea around? Why not maka 
It easy for other groups to do the same thing?"
Here we are. then. Inspired partly by the Idea 
of doing a good turn, hut more largely, no doubt, 
by the notion that It would be fun to get out a 
magailn* like this, to fix up a list of books, and 
to run a mall order hook business on our own. 
And not such expensive fun. either ! don't 
think well lute very much, though all the finan­
cial esperta have assured us well lose some, 
and think of the exercise and diversion well 
get (For further sordid finaoclal details, see 
The Chancellor of the exchequer, page 31.)
The ft rat thing, of emir*«, v u  the Us« of 
hooks. We wanted good hooka mostly new aith 
enough reprints to hold down the average «wt_ 
You see If a hook club I* going Lo have a two 














and how it affects:
our chances of war and peace
the safety of our cities
U. S. ability to fight war anywhere
civilian control of the military
BY THEODORE H. WHITE
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the University of Iowa; Jay G. Sigmund, the Ce­
dar Rapids bard; Arthur Davison Ficke of Dav­
enport; and William Ellery Leonard of W iscon­
sin. Leyland Huckfield's Saskatchewan poems 
were features in the early 1920’s; and soon after­
ward James Hearst, the farmer-poet living near 
Cedar Falls, became a favorite of many M idland  
readers. John G. Neihardt, M ark V an Doren, 
W itter Bynner, Glenn W ard  Dresbach, Lizette 
W oodworth Reese, and Clement W ood were oc­
casional contributors.
Though most of the M idland's pages were 
given to short fiction and poetry, there were a few 
critical discussions of contemporary literature, and 
in the later volumes a department of book reviews 
appeared “in the back of the book."
The magazine changed its editorial home re­
peatedly in its first seven years, as Frederick was 
led by various interests to Minnesota, to the Uni­
versity of Pittsburgh, to a farm in the “cut-over" 
lands of northeastern Michigan; but it continued 
to be printed by W illis M ercer in Iowa City. 
Mercer had a personal interest in the magazine 
that was continually helpful. The first subscrip­
tion price of $1.50 was increased to $2 in 1920 
and $3 in 1924. Before the move to Chicago it 
never had a circulation in excess of 500.
Though usually a monthly, the M idland  some­
times experimented with bimonthly and semi­
monthly publication. In the latter phase, it com-




monly devoted an entire issue to the work of a 
single author.
In 1924 Frederick invited the writer of this little 
summary of the M idland's history to become co- 
editor (and a little later co-publisher also) of the 
magazine. This pleasant though arduous relation­
ship existed until the removal to Chicago.
In the optimistic and booming years of the late 
1920’s plans were developed to take the M idland  
to Chicago, where an important literary group 
with cultural and financial backing had recently 
developed. The move was made in 1930, and the 
next year the magazine, still printed in Iowa City, 
was given a quarto page. But it was an unpropi- 
tious time for any new venture. ‘‘The fourth year 
of the depression proves to be one too many for 
the M idland," wrote Frederick in the last number 
of the magazine, issued in June, 1933. The maga­
zine’s list and title were merged with those of the 
Frontier, in Missoula, M ontana.
Henry L. Mencken once declared that the M id - 
land was “probably the most important literary 
magazine ever established in America.’’ Menck- 
enian hyperbole, of course; but it cannot be denied 
that this magazine had a very real importance in 
the encouragement of sincere authorship and good 
writing over almost two decades.
\
College Literary Magazines
At least 50 literary or general-interest maga­
zines have been published for longer or shorter 
periods and more or less regularly in Iowa’s insti­
tutions of higher education. This does not include 
the humorous magazines, published fitfully on 
many campuses, often only a jump or two ahead 
of the censors. Nor does it include the magazines 
published for alumni, either by alumni associa­
tions or college administrations.
A few Iowa colleges published, usually for 
short periods, journals to present the work of fac­
ulty members. One of the earliest of these was the 
Iowa Classic, conducted 1870-1875 by President 
John W heeler, of Iowa W esleyan College. The 
College had its own printing office, and issued the 
Classic at first in newspaper form, eight pages 
monthly at 50 cents a year; but in its last two years 
it was a 12-page quarto and was filled mainly 
with work furnished by the student literary soci­
eties.
Iowa State College, at Ames, offered scholarly 
and literary work by its faculty in its College 
Quarterly (1878-1880). Eventually various spe­
cialized technical journals were established at 
Ames and Iowa City to which faculty, advanced
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students, alumni, and outstanding scholars from 
other universities were not infrequently contribu­
tors.
Among such journals at Iowa City are the Phil­
ological Quarterly (1922), lo wa Business Digest 
(1930), Iowa Transit (1890), Iowa Publisher 
(1925); and at Ames the journal of Parasitology 
(1914), Iowa Engineer (1901), Iowa State Sci­
entist (1948), and Iowa Homemaker (1921) — 
all of them still in course of publication.
The early student publications at Iowa colleges 
were an interesting lot. All began as monthlies 
published only during the school year. The Vi- 
dette-Reporter, of Iowa City, observed as late as 
1884: "O f the 35 exchanges received at our of­
fice, but one is a weekly, nearly all being issued 
monthly." The State University of Iowa paper 
had become a weekly only the year before; other 
Iowa college papers were slow to follow its ex­
ample. The Collegian, of Cornell College, later 
called the Cornellian, became a weekly in 1891, 
but continued a special monthly edition through 
the 1890’s. Some of the older monthlies — such 
as the Simpsonian (1870), the Drake Delphic 
(1884), and the Iowa W esleyan  (1886) did not 
turn to weekly publication until after the turn of 
the century. O ur reason for noting these changes 
to more frequent publication is that the monthlies 
relied somewhat more on literary miscellany 
(originating in the literary societies and English
classes) than on the news, which was the staple of 
the weeklies.
But many full-fledged magazines have furnished 
ambitious writers on Iowa campuses media for ex­
pression by the printed word. O f course the M id ­
land, of Iowa City, was campus born; but both its 
contributors and its readers were mainly off-cam­
pus, and at one time it actually had more subscrib­
ers in California than in Iowa. A few others drew 
upon outside writers and enjoyed fairly wide 
readership support.
The Tanager (1925-1948) was subtitled “Grin­
ned College Literary M agazine” and was spon­
sored by the English Department, with financial 
backing from the College. It was a well produced 
monthly with an editorial board consisting of both 
faculty members and students. Its first editor was 
W ayne Gard, then an instructor in journalism at 
Grinnell. Contributing editors 1929-1933 were 
two former Grinnell students already famous in 
the world of letters — James Norman Hall and 
Ruth Suckow. The Tanager s pages were open to 
faculty, students, alumni, and off-campus writers. 
Among notable contributors were William Saro­
yan, Jay G. Sigmund, Eudora W elty, William 
March, and Charles Angoff. Thomas Duncan 
contributed some verse while he was a member of 
the faculty. The Tanager was, from beginning to 
end, a credit to Grinnell College.
The H usk  was begun by the English Club of
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Cornell College in 1922 as a quarterly belonging 
to the "little magazine" classification. It welcomes 
off-campus writers. Clyde (known to his affec­
tionate students as "T oppy") Tull was long the 
guide of this excellent magazine and is still listed 
as "Adviser." And now we are authorized to an­
nounce. with some excitement, a current preg­
nancy at Cornell: the birth of a new quarterly is 
expected in M arch, 1964, for which the grand old 
name of North American Review  has been chosen.
But without question the most distinguished 
"little magazine" published in Iowa under college 
or university auspices was American Prefaces 
(1935-1943). It was a well printed 16-page quar­
to with self-cover, issued by the University of 
Iowa under the direction of the School of Letters 
with the cooperation of the School of Journalism 
and the School of Fine Arts. W ilbur L. Schramm 
was its active and able editor; Paul Engle and 
Robert W hitehand were among the associate edi­
tors, and Norman Foerster, head of the School of 
Letters, was adviser. W hile students and faculty 
were well represented in the pages of American 
Prefaces, the list of famous off-campus writers 
whom Schramm persuaded to contribute an essay, 
poem, or story was imposing indeed. T. S. Eliot, 
Robert Frost, O. E. Rolvaag, Stephen Vincent 
Benet, Louis Adamic, and Muriel Rukeyser were 
in the list. Among American Prefaces distin­
guished Iowa writers were Edwin Ford Piper,
9 0
James Hearst, Jay G. Sigmund, and Eleanor 
Saltzman. Associate Editor Paul Engle had al­
ready published two volumes of poetry when 
American Prefaces was founded, and his verse 
enriches the pages of the whole file. The Atlantic 
M onthly  and the Saturday Evening Post did some 
poaching on the Iowa campus, and Editor 
Schramm’s distinguished short stories appeared in 
those magazines in the 1940’s. G rant W ood had 
a little essay in the first number of the Prefaces, 
and a number of his pictures were reproduced in 
excellent halftone prints in several later issues.
The earlier Iowa Literary M agazine (1924- 
1930), a student monthly, changed its title in its 
last two years to H awk W ings. The ’little maga­
zine” statements, which was founded in 1959 by 
Marvin Bell as a quarterly and now calls itself a 
“non-quarterly” because of its irregular publica­
tion, is devoted to modern poetry and art. It is a 
small quarto of 32 pages, the type handset and 
then printed along with the pictures by offset. 
State University of Iowa poetry and art “work­
shops” furnish most of its material.
The W estern Review , which spent its last ten 
years (1949-1959) at Iowa City, was founded at 
the University of Utah in 1937 under the title 
Intermountain Review of English and Speech, by 
Ray B. W est. Shortly it was renamed Rocky  
Mountain Review ; and when W est moved to the 
University of Kansas to join the English faculty
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there, he brought his quarterly, by then a widely 
known “little magazine,” with him as W estern  
Review. W hen he came to Iowa as an associate 
in the W rite rs’ W orkshop, the W estern Review  
was in his luggage. Six students who received de­
grees for writing done in the W orkshop were 
published in the ten volumes of the W estern R e ­
view  while it was Iowa-based, but many distin­
guished off-campus authors were also contribu­
tors. Among them were Babette Deutsch, Karl 
Shapiro, Allen Tate, Kenneth Patchen, Kenneth 
Rexroth, and Harvey Swados. The magazine was 
never regional; the word W estern  in the title re­
ferred, said the editor, to mind rather than geog­
raphy. After the issue for Spring, 1959, the 
W estern Review  was merged with Contact, of 
Sausalito, California.
Sketch  has been published three times a year at 
Ames to present student writing (mostly fiction 
and verse) by students in English at Iowa State 
University. It has been consistently well edited 
and well printed. Looking further back in the his­
tory of this institution, we come upon a monthly 
issued by the literary societies of 1873-1896 called 
Aurora ; it contained articles and verse by both 
students and faculty, as well as some local and 
alumni news.
The Simpson Literary Quarterly ( 1920-1922) 
printed some excellent material in its short career; 
Stuart Shaw, presently senior staff lecturer at
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New Y ork’s Metropolitan Museum of Art, was its 
first editor. After a long lapse, this magazine was 
followed by Sequel, begun by the Simpson Col­
lege chapter of Sigma Tau Delta (an English 
studies honorary society that has been responsible 
for literary journals in many M idwestern col­
leges) and has been published since 1948 rather 
irregularly. It is now mainly an annual.
Caravan, begun in 1927 at Coe College, has 
had a similar history of irregularity and is now a 
Spring annual. Vernon Lichtenstein, the faculty 
adviser of the sponsoring W rite rs’ Club for many 
years, tells how the depression of the 1930’s 
forced resort to hand composition by six students, 
with some aid from the National Youth Adminis­
tration; and thus three numbers were put out an ­
nually.
Manuscript was begun as a semiannual in 1938 
at Morningside College. It changed title in 1956 
to Perspectives and added to its student work in 
fiction, essays, and poetry, some fine offset repro­
ductions of student art.
In Dubuque are published two of the older col­
lege literary magazines of the state — the Spokes~ 
man, begun in 1903 by students of Loras College 
as a quarterly; and the Labarum of Clarke Col­
lege, begun in 1906 also as a quarterly but now a 
semiannual produced with great skill and artistry.
College Chips, of Luther College, has had a 
varied career dating all the way back to 1884. For
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many years it was a literary monthly including 
some news. Sometimes it was printed partly in 
Norwegian, but since 1927 it has been wholly in 
English — and often irregular in issue.
Castle Tales was begun at W artburg  College 
with its issue for February, 1949, as a joint effort 
of the English, Music and Art Departments. At 
first it was a semiannual of quarto size and con- 
tained short stories, essays, poems, block prints, 
and occasionally some music. It changed title to 
Castle in 1958. It is now a handsome large octavo 
of 72 pages, issued annually. Block prints still ap­
pear, but the publication of music was abandoned 
several years ago. Castle is a student magazine, 
though an alumnus occasionally contributes.
Another annual is D esign , of Iowa W esleyan 
College. It was founded in 1954 by Louis A. 
Haselmayer, now chairman of the College’s Divi­
sion of the Humanities. It is sponsored by Sigma 
Tau Delta and contains fiction, poetry and essays 
by English Department students and faculty 
members.
The M orningside Review  is an annual founded 
in 1962 as a repository of addresses and papers by 
distinguished visitors and faculty members at 
Morningside College.
Some Special Categories
Special notice must be taken of certain Iowa 
magazines that refuse to be fitted neatly into any 
category in this series of articles or into any in the 
series that is to follow. W e choose a few of them 
for attention here.
W hen Life made its sensational success as a 
picture magazine in 1936, the amazing welcome it 
received stimulated other enterprising publishers 
to enter the field of general pictorial journalism 
with their own offerings. About a score of such 
ventures were made, but the only successful one 
was the fortnightly Look, founded in Des Moines 
in 1937. Look was no mere imitation; it was 
packed with original ideas, lively, exciting, and 
worth reading. Gardner Cowles, Jr., known to 
Iowa friends as “M ike” when he was first associ­
ated with his father and brother in publishing 
the Register and Tribune, was the founder of 
Look and remains its editor and president of its 
publishing company. His magazine was immedi­
ately successful, soon gaining a million circulation 
and moving its main office to New York in 1940. 
Today it is one of the three great mass circulation 
magazines in the weekly-biweekly class.
A long forgotten but interesting periodical, im-
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portant to the study of early Iowa culture, is the 
Opera House Reporter, founded by James S. Cox 
at Estherville. Cox was then manager of the 
Lough Opera House in that town. In those years 
such Houses had to take whatever shows came 
along with no chance of learning about them in 
advance; and as a result, some very bad ones 
sometimes appeared on the Lough stage. Cox 
gave public notice eventually that if an audience 
decided any show on his stage was really atro ­
cious, it could walk out and get its money back. 
W hen this happened, Cox mailed out a circular 
to other opera house managers warning them 
against the bad show; they replied with letters 
about bad and good offerings and begged him to 
continue the circulars. Thus the Opera House 
Reporter (affectionately nicknamed “The Iowa 
Detective” ) was born in 1898. The very first 
numbered issue carried some advertisements; an 
impresario wanted “singing and dancing come­
dian, heavy man, leading lady; must be good 
dressers on and off stage” ; “The Great Nina, elec­
tric picture and endurance dancer” was guaran­
te e d —  “W ill forfeit $500.00 if you can produce 
her equal.”
L. C. Zelleno and George H. Bubb acquired the 
paper in 1915. It was then a 16-page quarto with 
some illustrations, published weekly at $2 a year, 
including gossip and news of shows and show 
people; but still featuring “managers’ reports,”
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now arranged by towns and states throughout the 
M iddle W est. In 1917 they moved it to Des 
Moines. But the motion picture was already mak­
ing great inroads upon the old opera house busi­
ness. In the spring of 1921, an attempt was made 
to enlarge the journal’s scope, and the title was 
changed to Amusement Reporter; but it did not 
quite last that year out.
A few music journals have been published in 
Iowa, as Frank Abbott’s Presto, born in Cedar 
Rapids in 1884 but soon moved to Chicago; W en ­
dell Heighton’s W estern Musical Herald (1906- 
1916), a Des Moines monthly with Minneapolis 
and Chicago editions; and P. C. H ayden's School 
M usic , begun in Quincy, Illinois, and then moved 
to Keokuk, where its melodies ceased in 1915.
An admirable small-quarto monthly of thirty- 
two pages with self-cover called the Book M arker 
was published in Des Moines by Donald and Zoe 
Murphy, 1927-1929. Book reviews, brief critical 
pieces, and editorial chat composed a delightful 
bill of fare. But Donald became occupied with 
writing serials for farm papers, Zoe had a baby, 
and family budgets of time and money brought an 
end to a journal that not a few readers were sorry 
to see die.
In 1900-1901 H. S. Kneedler began in Boone a 
beautifully printed little magazine after the form, 
if not the style, of Hubbard s Philistine. It was 
called The Optimist, and it enlisted a number of
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good contributors —  such Iowans as Johnson 
Brigham and Lewis W orthington Smith; such di­
verse Easterners as Henry L. Mencken and Ella 
W heeler W ilcox. But its optimism was short­
lived.
A famous journal of its time was the A nalyst, 
dedicated to “pure and applied mathematics,” and 
published by J. E. Hendricks in Des Moines, 
1873-1884. After leaving Iowa, it was issued as 
Annals of M athematics, first at the University of 
Virginia, then at H arvard, and finally at Prince­
ton, where it is still published. It has always been 
a bimonthly.
The Dubuque Chess Journal was a 76-page 
octavo published monthly through 1870-1878 by 
C. A. Brownson. It varied in title — sometimes 
simply — Chess Journal, sometimes Brownson s 
Chess Journal. Suspended for eight years, it was 
resumed 1886-1892.
Another specialized monthly was the W estern  
Penman, begun in Cedar Rapids by A. N. Palmer 
in 1885. Professor Palmer’s beautiful Spencerian 
writing fascinated boys and girls in many school­
rooms. His little magazine of 16 quarto pages sold 
for five cents a copy. It was moved to New York 
in 1905 and published there as the American Pen­
man until 1938. By that time fine penmanship was 
virtually a forgotten art.
W e have left until the last one of the handsom­
est magazines ever issued in Iowa. This is the
r" a  m a ^ a ^ A ^ te . Jauia lJe rr
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'Y’hIS is the first issue of a new 
magazine of Iowa life. I hope 
you like it.
The IOWAN represents not on­
ly four years of work and plan­
ning on our part, but also the ef­
forts of scores of Iowans who have 
helped us through the difficult in­
itial steps. We greatly appreciate 
their faith, and that of our pres­
ent advertisers and charter sub­
scribers. I am confident that Vol 
I, No. I, of The IOWAN justifies 
the support that it has been given.
More than anything else, this 
magazine is an expression of our 
faith that Iowans are willing to 
support a quality magazine about 
themselves and their state. The 
proof of this belief is still to come. 
A great many people are betting 
against us. But we simply believe 
that if you give people a good 
magazine that they .like, they'll 
support it.
While it may be somewhat un­
usual, this magazine is dedicated 
to one of its most faithful sup­
porters: John Esden, a cousin who 
died from bulbar polio on the 
deadline day of this issue. He had just finished our ' Revolutionary 
War article. At the age of 21, John 
was one of the most gifted young 
men I have ever known. Already 
a profound student of history, eco­
nomics and politics, he was also a 
good athlete and a talented mu­
sician.
As John, Iowa represents to me 
the challenge of unfulfilled prom­
ise. Our state has so many prom­
ising paths open to its future that 
we have still touched only a few 
of them. But we are in danger of 
depending on our own present 
bounty, stifling initiative and fail­
ing to find the right paths await­
ing us. As John never rested in 
his pursuit of knowledge, so I 
hope Iowa never rests in its quest 
for a better future.
The IOWAN is not meant to be 
a private dream. Rather, I hope all 
Iowans will feel they are a part 
of an interesting and stimulating 
venture and join us in building a 





Iowan, of Shenandoah, a quarterly of 56 small- 
quarto pages plus cover devoted to Iowa per­
sonalities, industry, history, public affairs, travel, 
nature, sports, homes and gardens, art, and edu­
cation. About two-thirds of it is devoted to pic­
tures, with some eight pages usually in color. Be­
gun as a bimonthly at only $2 a year by David E. 
and W illard D. Archie in 1952, it lost money un­
til, in 1958, it dropped all advertising and news­
stand sales, increased the color, and doubled the 
price. It became a quarterly in 1961. T o d a y ith a s  
nearly 10,000 circulation at a regular subscription
price of $7.50.
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